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I want to thank the people in our group that 
were booked on our Spring Training trip in 
March that had to cancel when Major League 
Baseball abruptly ended spring training for all 

teams due to the coronavirus. You guys are great—we appreci-
ated everyone switching to next year! We will have some sur-
prises for you at the ballpark! 

    TRACY’S 
  TRAVELS 

There’s Travel Aplenty in 2020 

FATHER’S DAY FUN  

Join us on Father’s Day - Sunday, June 21st at        
KAPCO Park to watch the Lakeshore Chinooks face 
off against the Traverse City PitSpitters.  Enjoy a 
tailgate lunch and drinks during the game. Only 
$40! See Pg. 2 for more information! 

           No  

Transportation 

Included 

Day 7 of full quarantine. With myself and my staff all working remotely from home there is an eerie feeling of 

calm in a season that is normally crazy busy. I realize how much I appreciate and enjoy the interaction with 

my staff and I MISS YOU, our clients, our friends. Even Archie and AusTYn wander around looking for 

those special treats and pets from those who stop in just to say “hi”. I am blessed to have such wonderful trav-

elers and to all of you who have sent cards, left messages of encouragement and especially rescheduled your 

yours—WE THANK YOU! 

This pandemic has hit all industries hard, especially the motorcoach and tourism industry. We were forced to 

cancel everything in our books for March and April. Our drivers are sitting idly by in hopes that they will be 

busy again soon. Our office staff is busy working remotely to reschedule and move departures into the fall or 

next year.  

PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE. If I can ask you to do one thing for us at Personalized Tours/Coaches, it is to 

reschedule your tour if it cancels. Even if the same tour or itinerary is offered, switch to another date. If you 

look at the back page of this newsletter, you will see the tours that have been cancelled due to the Corona-

virus. We are asking people to reschedule as opposed to requesting a refund. This helps us through this night-

mare of a shutdown. 

If you see a tour in this newsletter, that means we have been informed that it is still scheduled to go as of 

April 1st. This means that the venue we are visiting plans to be open and things calming down. Remember 

this too shall pass and we need to be ready when everyone is tired of being quarantined and are looking to 

spend some great quality time “with” people, enjoying food and drink together, letting our drivers do the driv-

ing for us and our staff making sure the tour is “Planned With You In Mind.”  

We are offering a special to jump start our tour season 

(whenever it may start)… buy yourself, a friend, or a loved 

one a gift certificate on or before June 1, 2020 and receive 

an extra $5 for every $50 spent. Any and all denomina-

tions available and they won’t expire until 12/31/2022. 
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MEET OUR OFFICE 

Emma Sanderson - Since going away for school, Emma has been helping us and working remotely, along 

with occasionally coming into the office to help out. She plans to continue lending a hand at the office dur-

ing the summer and looks forward to seeing all the familiar faces again! 

 

SueAnn Voland - We want to give a warm welcome to our newest member of the team, SueAnn. SueAnn is 

originally from Southwest Michigan and is a proud United States Air Force retiree. She’s lived and trav-

eled all over the United States and spent time in Europe. She currently resides in Kiel with her husband, 

Todd, who  works for Personalized Coaches as a driver, along with her cat, Rusty and dog, Dawson.  

 

Todd Voland - Todd has been a driver for Personalized Coaches for over a year, and has recently stepped 

up to manning our in-office charter department. Todd spends a few days a week in the office on paperwork  

making sure our coaches and drivers are running smooth. The other days he spends 

behind the wheel. 

            Please RSVP by: calling our office @ 920.528.7600  

texting @ 262.339.9898 or emailing Info@GoPersonalized.com 

Join Personalized Tours on May 30th, 2020 for our Travel Show! Learn all about our upcoming tours and 

exciting new itineraries! We will have representatives from our travel partners to give you information on 

some of our tours for fall 2020 and preview our new tours for 2021. This is the perfect opportunity to get 

moving after being cooped up indoors all Spring! Also enjoy a summer cook-out with burgers, hot dogs 

and chips. Stop by for information or stay and reconnect with friends and fellow travelers. Cook-out from 

11:00PM-1:00PM with presentation at 1:00PM. 

Greece 
Egypt 

Britain 
The Fireside 

Texas 
New York 



* Denotes No Meal Included 

Thursday,  
April 30th 
Tour #6166 

A Mighty Fortress is Our Basement— The Fireside, Fort Atkinson;  In this 
installment of The Church Basement Ladies series, the year is 1960 and a refor-
mation is underway.  Against the changing tide, these “bulwarks never failing” 
stand strong in their faith and in their friendships with more crazy antics, more 
great songs, and more lessons reluctantly learned. Luncheon included.  

Waldo—7:30AM 
Saukville—8:00AM 
West Bend CR—8:30AM 
Germantown—9:00AM $115 

*Monday 
May 11th 

Tour #6293 

Carol Burnett— The Riverside Theater, Milwaukee;  Carol Burnett, award-
winning actress and best-selling author , is widely recognized by the public for 
her work on stage and on screen. Her artistic brilliance, respect for her fans, 
integrity, warmth, and her humor have made her one of America’s most     
beloved performers. Dinner stop on own prior to the show.  

Waldo—3:00PM 
Saukville—3:30PM 
West Bend SC—4:00PM 
Germantown—4:30PM $189 

*Friday 
May 22nd 

Tour #6032 

MSO Pastoral Sounds— The Marcus Center, Milwaukee;  Beethoven’s Sixth 
Symphony, titled “Pastoral” after its idyllic country setting, invokes birdsong, a    
sudden downpour, and the call of the shepherds. Music Director Laureate Edo 
de Waart returns to conduct this icon. $25 Transportation only. 

Waldo—7:30AM 
Saukville—8:00AM 
West Bend CR—8:30AM 
Germantown—9:00AM 
St Camillus—9:15AM 

 
$59 

Thursday 
June 4th 

Tour #6371 

Gaither Vocal Band—  A full evening of meaningful music performed by the 
best-loved voices in gospel music...it’s a must-see celebration!  Hosted by Bill 
Gaither and featuring Charlotte Ritchie, Gene McDonald, Kevin Williams, Greg 
Ritchie, Matthew Holt, Kevin Moore, and the Gaither Vocal Band. 

Waldo—2:30PM 
Saukville—3:00PM 
West Bend P&R— 3:30PM 
Germantown— 4:00PM 

$135 

*Friday 
June 5th 

Tour #6033 

MSO Beethoven’s Emperor— The Marcus Center, Milwaukee;  The MSO concludes 
its Beethoven celebration with his mighty “Emperor” piano concerto. Han-na 
Chang also conducts Bartok’s “Concerto for Orchestra”, which gives each     
section of instrument a chance to shine. $25 Transportation only. 

Waldo—7:15AM 
Saukville—7:45AM 
West Bend CR—8:30AM 
Germantown—9:00AM 
St Camillus—9:15AM 

 
$59 

Wednesday,  
June 10th 

Tour #6164 

What Happens in Vegas— The Fireside, Fort Atkinson;  The world’s best singers, 
dancers, musicians, and comedians have flocked to this city where dreams   
become reality. Now The Fireside will pay tribute to many of those legendary 
performers in an all new live band show featuring Steve Watts and the           
celebrated Fireside Band. Luncheon included. 

Waldo—7:30AM 
Saukville—8:00AM 
West Bend CR—8:30AM 
Germantown—9:00AM 

 
$115 

Sunday,  
June 21st 

Tour #6282 

Blockbuster Scores-Music from TV & Film-MSO— The Riverside Theater, 
Milwaukee;  A great soundtrack can create drama, sizzle, intrigue, and          
romance. In this dynamic program we explore the world of blockbuster movie 
and TV scores, from Back to the Future to Downton Abbey  and beyond.            
Prepare to have your hair raised, your heart melted, and your spirits lifted by 
the power of music. Luncheon included. 

Waldo—10:30AM 
Saukville—11:00AM 
West Bend SC—11:30AM 
Germantown—12:00PM 

 
$119 

Sunday 
June 21st 

Tour #6333 

Chinooks Game— Join us on Fathers Day - Sunday, June 21st at KAPCO Park 
to watch the Lakeshore Chinooks face off against the Traverse City PitSpitters.  
Enjoy a tailgate lunch and drinks during the game. Includes a tailgate lunch. 

12:30PM Meet @Will Call 
1:35PM Game 
 
 
No Transportation Provided 

$40 

Thursday, 
July 2nd 

Tour #5984 

Wrigley Field— It’s always a great day at the ballpark, but especially if it’s 
historic Wrigley Field! Join the Personalized gang at the Brewers/Cubs game on 
Thursday, July 2nd. Enjoy terrace reserved outfield seating (section 205) and 
light refreshments on the way to Chicago. Whether you’re a Brewers fan or a 
Cubs diehard, we’re playing hooky so spend the day with us, and let us “take 
you out to the ball game.” First 20 people paid will get a $10 in food voucher. 

Waldo—7:30AM 
Saukville—8:00AM 
West Bend P&R—8:30AM 
Germantown—9:00AM $139 

Friday, 
July 3rd 

Tour #6364 

Lakefront Fireworks— Always wanted to see the fantastic Lakefront fire-
works on July 3rd in Milwaukee, but didn’t want the headache of driving and 
finding a place to park? Let Personalized take you to the War Memorial Cen-
ter’s Plaza for reserved seating at tables where you will be treated to a picnic-
style buffet dinner and  live music with a spectacular view! 12 seats remaining! 

Waldo—4:15PM 
Saukville—4:45PM 
West Bend P&R—5:15PM 
Germantown—5:45PM $110 

Tuesday, 
July 28th 

Tour #6203 

Kingsmen Quartet— The Fireside, Fort Atkinson;  Since 1956, this group has 
risen from humble beginnings in the mountains of western North Carolina to 
one of the most beloved and innovative groups in Christian music.  They              
continue to help define the Southern Gospel genre for a whole new generation 
of music lovers. Fish and chicken buffet luncheon included. 

Waldo—7:30AM 
Saukville—8:00AM 
West Bend SC—8:30AM 
Germantown—9:00AM 

 
$99 
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Wednesday,  
July 29th 

Tour #6165 

Cinderella— The Fireside, Fort Atkinson;  Now you can enjoy this live stage 
production of Rodgers and Hammerstein’s musical adaptation of one of the 
world’s most enduring love stories. This is a show designed to delight the child in 
all of us. Whether you’re eight or eighty you’ll be captivated by its humor, its 
romance, its beauty, and its great, great music. Luncheon included. 

Waldo—7:30AM 
Saukville—8:00AM 
West Bend CR—8:30AM 
Germantown—9:00AM 

$115 

Tuesday, 
August 18th 
Tour #6202 

Trammell Quartet— The Fireside, Fort Atkinson;  For over 40 years Mark 
Trammell has been blessed to sing Gospel Music and he is considered by many 
to be one of the greatest baritone singers of all time. He has won multiple 
awards as a singer, including four consecutive years as Favorite Baritone at the 
Singing News Fan Awards. Fish and chicken buffet included.  

Waldo—7:30AM 
Saukville—8:00AM 
West Bend SC—8:30AM 
Germantown—9:00AM 

$99 

Sunday, 
August 23rd 
Tour #6332 

Brewers vs Cincinnati Reds— It was so much fun in the past...that Personal-
ized is doing it again! Join the Personalized gang at the Milwaukee Brewers-
Cincinnati Reds game on Sunday, August 23rd. There is no better way to enjoy 
a summer day than cheering on the home team. Includes $15 of Brewer Bucks 
and reserved loge seating. Dropped and picked up near entrance! 

Waldo—9:30AM 
Saukville—10:00AM 
West Bend P&R—10:30AM 
Germantown—11:00AM 
 

 
$108 

Tuesday, 
Sept. 22nd 
Tour #6201 

Tribute Quartet— The Fireside, Fort Atkinson;  Since 2006, multi-award  
winning and multi-Dove Award nominated recording artist Tribute Quartet 
has become one of the country’s most dynamic, beloved, and sought after 
male quartets in all of Gospel Music. Fish and chicken buffet included. 

Waldo—7:30AM 
Saukville—8:00AM 
West Bend SC—8:30AM 
Germantown—9:00AM 

$99 

Tuesday, 
Sept. 22nd 
Tour #6338 

Sting Rays Jukebox— The Palace Theater, WI Dells; Sting Ray Anthony with 
his unparalleled Tribute to the Rock n Rollers of the 50’s & 60’s creates a high 
energy show taking the music to another level. Sting Ray has delighted audi-
ences up on their feet dancing and singing to the greatest Oldies ever written 
as he “rocks the house” wherever he performs – whether it be in Branson  Mis-
souri or the Wisconsin Dells! 

Waldo—8:30AM 
Saukville—9:00AM 
West Bend SC—9:30AM 
Allenton P&R—9:45AM $110 

Friday, 
Sept. 25th 

Tour #6367 

Warren’s Cranberry Fest—Join us as we travel to the 48th annual Warrens 
Cranberry Festival! The Festival features many attractions, including 850 Arts 
and Craft booths, 350 Flea Market booths, Cranberry Marsh Tours and a varie-
ty of contests. 

Waldo—5:30AM 
Saukville—6:00AM 
West Bend SC—6:30AM 
Allenton P&R—6:45AM 

$59 

Wednesday,  
Sept 30th 

Tour #6167 

Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat— The Fireside, Fort        
Atkinson;  This telling of the biblical story of Joseph and his brothers is filled with 
great music, costumes, laughter, joy, and heart. Utilizing many different styles 
of music from pop/rock to country. Luncheon included.  

Waldo—7:30AM 
Saukville—8:00AM 
West Bend CR—8:30AM 
Germantown—9:00AM 

$115 

Tuesday, 
Oct. 6th 

Tour #6204 

Gold City— The Fireside, Fort Atkinson;  Their name is synonymous with              
setting the standard for male quartets since their inception in 1980. Many have 
tried to pattern their style and sound, but there’s only one Gold City. Theirs is a 
stellar career with numerous number one songs, fan and industry awards, and 
prestigious honors. Luncheon included.  

Waldo—7:30AM 
Saukville—8:00AM 
West Bend SC—8:30AM 
Germantown—9:00AM $99 

Saturday, 
Nov. 14th 

Tour #6296 

The Oak Ridge Boys— Theirs is one of the most distinctive and familiar 
sounds in the music industry. The four-part harmonies and upbeat songs per-
formed by The Oak Ridge Boys have spurred dozens of Country hits and a 
Number One Pop smash. The Oak Ridge Boys bring four decades of charted 
singles before their audience each time they preform and fifty years of tradi-
tion! A delicious lunch before the matinee show. 

Waldo—9:30AM 
Saukville—10:00AM 
West Bend SC—10:30AM 
Allenton P&R—10:45AM $149 

Thursday, 
Dec 3rd 

Tour #6168 
Friday, 
Dec 11th  

Tour #6169 

Holiday Inn— The Fireside, Fort Atkinson;  This musical tells the story of Jim, 
who leaves the bright lights of show business behind to settle down on his             
farmhouse in Connecticut, but life just isn’t the same without a bit of song and 
dance. Jim’s luck takes a spectacular turn when he meets Linda, a spirited 
schoolteacher with talent to spare. Luncheon included.  

Waldo—7:30AM 
Saukville—8:00AM 
West Bend CR—8:30AM 
Germantown—9:00AM $115 
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*West Bend Pick Up Location: CR=Cedar Ridge, SC=Senior Center, P&R=Park & Ride near Menards.  

**These are our confirmed One-Days for 2020, but keep an eye out, as we always add more throughout the year. You can al-

ways find a listing of our tours on our website or our Facebook page for updates! 

***The MSO is getting a new venue! Due to this, MSO trips have changed locations and may take place at the Riverside Theater.  
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Reminders 

ONE-DAY TOURS-One-day tours must be paid within 7 days of confirming the reservation. They are non-refundable and only transferrable if we are 
able to replace you with someone from our waiting list. A $20 deposit is required to hold space if reservations are made more than 60 days in advance. 
TRAVEL INSURED TRAVEL PROTECTION-Travel Insured Travel Protection will be offered on most multi-day tours. To insure that pre-existing condi-
tions will be covered, travel protection must be purchased at the time the tour deposit is made. If a claim must be made, due to privacy laws, all com-
munication will be directly between the traveler and the insurance company. Personalized Tours will provide any information requested by the insur-
ance company. 
CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS-Personalized Tours imposes a 3% credit card convenience fee. When Personalized Tours works with other tour companies 
that accept credit cards without a fee, the 3% convenience fee does not apply. There is no fee for payments made by debit card, check and cash. 

TOUR CONFIRMATION TELEPHONE CALLS-It is Personalized Tours’ intent to make courtesy calls (48-24 hours before departure) for one-
day tours, confirming the pick-up information. If time does not permit, and you do not receive a call, please feel free to call us.  
RESERVATIONS-As we get past the “Stay AT Home” order and other COVID-19 related issues, we anticipate more and more people will be 
anxious to get out of the house and travel. Thus, tours will fill up quickly and well in advance and many tour prices will increase as the depar-
ture date gets closer, often due to airfare and hotel rates. Don’t set yourself up for disappointment. Make your reservations  as early as       
possible. 

2020 
 

What could be better than enjoying the simple pleasures in 

life? A day spent traveling the Amish countryside with a local 

guide meeting Amish craftsmen, Amish specialty store owners, 

and seeing the Quilt Gardens in full bloom. In the evening, we 

will laugh off all the delicious calories from our Amish meals 

when we take our seats for Jeanne Robertson’s hilarious show. 

Jeanne Robertson, former Miss North Carolina and Miss Conge-

niality at the Miss America competition, is one of the funniest 

women in America. She designates herself as a humorist, not a 

comedian, as she tells stories of her life, not jokes. (Tour #6083) 

$929 Per Person Double  

 

Country music fans, this tour is for you. It is 

the country music event of the summer. 

2020’s CMA Music Festival is the 49th     

annual gathering of the stars of country mu-

sic and their fans. Nashville is the true 

home of country music, even nicknamed 

“Music City USA.” The top performers in 

the industry come out for concerts, auto-

graph sessions, and     picture opportuni-

ties. (Tour #5657) 

June 3-8, 2020 

$2449 Per Person Double 
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Travel to the beautiful and historic Mackinac Island as we en-

joy the beautiful summer season during the Lilac Festival.  

This 4-day celebration is sure to delight and amaze you, as 

you gaze down rows of blossoming lilacs. Includes a stay at 

the Grand Hotel. (Tour #6047) 

$1459 Per Person Double 

 Columbia & Snakes River Cruise 

June 19-27, 2020 

Embrace your inner pioneer as you travel along the epic route forged by Lewis & Clark more than 

200 years ago. View the lush landscapes of the Columbia River Gorge and be awed by the magnifi-

cent Multnomah Falls. Visit Mount St. Helens with a local expert and learn how the eruption affected 

the surrounding landscape. (Tour #6098) 

**Price Dependent on Stateroom Category** 

 
Marvel at the breathtaking scenery of the Colorado 

Rockies.  From the height of Pikes Peak, to the depth 

of the Royal Gorge. . .  make sure you have your cam-

era ready as we travel the same routes as the miners 

and loggers of long ago and much more.  (Tour 

#6107) $3899 Per Person Double 

 
ALASKA... 

Denali Explorer  

August 2-14, 2020 

For many travelers, Alaska is the bucket-list, tour of a 

lifetime. This year, Personalized Tours is partnering 

with John Hall’s Alaska to bring you the most inclu-

sive itinerary to date! You won’t only see Alaska, you 

will feel it and experience the culture, traditions, and 

breathtaking views. Seating is extremely limited! 

(Tour #6084) 
**Price based on stateroom category—call for availability** 

 Featuring the Netherlands, Germany, France, and Switzerland 

September 26 - October 6, 2020 

Enjoy a relaxing and inspiring cruise on the Romantic Rhine, Europe's longest river. Travel 

onboard a modern luxurious ship, visiting iconic ports of call, sampling incredible cuisine, and 

absorbing the local culture and atmosphere. (Tour #6303) 

Call for availability and pricing 



  
September Surprise 

IN Wisconsin 

September 26-29, 2020 

It’s tIme to thInk about our mystery tour 
Where will we go – we’re really not sure! 

so many places we really don’t care 

Mystery travelers have fun anywhere! 

 

We Will stay in Wisconsin, not travel outside 

Our Personalized coach gives the best ride 

Pack your suitcase – bring a camera in case 

Our tour takes us to an exciting new place 

(Tour #5765) 

$929 Per Person Double 

 

September 30-October 6, 2020 

This is a journey like no other. Explore the    

beautiful land of California, from the bustling city 

of San Francisco to the quiet countryside in     

Napa Valley.  Travel on two different railways to 

get a unique view of this beautiful state,          

including the Napa Valley Wine Train and the 

Sierra Nevada Rail Journey. There is wine tasting 

and luxury cruising—truly a relaxing trip! (Tour 

#6106) 

$3695 Per Person Double 

 

Featuring England, Scotland, Wales and Ireland 

September 9-24, 2020 

Join  Personalized Tours and Tracy as we partner with Image Tours for this trip 

of a lifetime. A showcase tour of Britain and Ireland awaits you! Ancient castles, 

glorious cathedrals, royal venues, and the majestic countryside make this an en-

chanting journey. Two-night stays in five of the overnight cities allow for an in-

depth focus on the many highlights. This tour is perfect for any adventurer! 

(Tour #5681) CALL FOR DETAILED BROCHURE. 

$6299 Double Occupancy 

 

New York City September 1-4, 2020 

Imagine flying to New York City and staying right on Broadway—steps from Times Square. 

Imagine the flashing lights and theatre marquises. Imagine seeing the inside of St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral and seeing all the lights from the Top of the Rock. Imagine taking your seat in two 

of the iconic Broadway theatres for amazing musical performances. Don’t just imagine...join 
Personalized Tours on this four-day jaunt to New York City and experience all the 
electricity that the “Big Apple” has to offer. (Tour #6343) 

$2399 P/P Double 

7 
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October 4-10, 2020 

Enjoy a taste of the New England flavor while also exploring the beautiful, vast landscape of the fall 

colors from three different states. In Vermont, New Hampshire and Maine, you will be transported 

to a beautiful world of fall foliage. The spirit of this historic  area is one you will not soon forget, as 

we experience fine art, cuisine and culture of the locals. This is a trip you are sure to remember for 

a lifetime. (Tour #6019) $3769 P/P Double 

 
October 17-26, 2020 

Explore sunny Portugal, with its miles of dramatic shoreline and legacy of global discovery. Along the way, dis-

cover the charms of Lisbon with your choice of included sightseeing. Enjoy a three-night stay in a beautiful re-

sort town on the Portuguese Riviera. Meander its narrow cobblestone streets, oceanfront promenade and 

quaint bay area.  Travel to Portugal's scenic “Silver Coast,” dotted with charming villages and castles.  

(Tour #6153) 
$3529 Per Person Double 

*Prices subject to change after Apr 17, 2020* 

 

 

Oct 25-30, 2020 
Imagine warm, sunny days, colorful chrysanthemums, scenic vistas, 

white sandy beaches, and all those historic sites you have heard so 

much about...all while exploring Charleston, Savannah &  The Golden 

Isles of Georgia. This southern sampler has all the best attractions right 

outside your door, first class all the way! (Tour #6147) 

$2659 Per Person Double Occupancy 

 October  21-24, 2020 

You have heard so much about the Ark Encounter, why 

not see it for yourself.  Located in Northern Kentucky, it 

features a full-sized Noah’s Ark, built according to the 

dimensions given in the Bible.  Head to the Cincinnati area 

and the fabulous Creation Museum, spending sufficient 

time to take in all the amazing exhibits in this 70,000-sq.-

ft. facility.  Enjoy an evening at the Hofbrauhaus and visit 

the Shrine of Christ’s Passion in Indiana.  What a great 

fall getaway! (Tour #6370) 
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Enjoy a breathtaking cruise along the Danube in comfort and luxury aboard the MS Amadeus Queen. 

Enjoy this magical time of year as Europe’s countries hold steadfastly onto Old World holiday tradi-

tion and transform into fairy-tale Christmas settings. (Tour #6105) 

December 2-10, 2020 

Pricing Dependent on Category Selection 

The mysteries and treasures of Egypt unfold be-

fore you on your journey along the intriguing 

Nile River. Spend  time at the awe-inspiring Pyr-

amids of Giza – one of the Seven Ancient Won-

ders of the World. Stand in awe at the iconic 

Great Sphinx.  Egypt's fascinating story awaits to 

be discovered. (Tour #6154) 

February 10-22, 2021 

CALL FOR INFORMATION 

Personalized Tours will join the community-wide celebration as Branson is aglow for the holidays.  Sev-
en festive Christmas shows, drive-through lighting display, and delightful dining provide all the reasons 
to celebrate the season in Branson.  COME ALONG AND JOIN THE FUN!!! (Tour #6330) 

 

 

Join us as we travel to the Big Apple during the most 
festive season! See the best holiday sights like The 
Rockettes, the markets and the beautiful lights. The 
delight of this gleaming city might tempt you to 
stay! (Tour #6365) 

$2699 P/P Double 

 

UPPER If you have ever watched “Fixer Up-
per” then you have already fallen in 
love with Chip and Joanna Gaines. If 
not, then you are about to fall in love 
with everything about them on our trip 
to Waco, TX! Shopping, sightseeing, 
and eating...it’s the perfect tour for 
some retail therapy! (Tour #5921) 

$1699 P/P  Double 

November 2-7, 2020 $1199 P/P Double 

November 25th - 28th, 2020 

$2199 P/P Double 

This Thanksgiving, fill your cornucopia with traditions old and new! 
Fold up the apron, let someone else do the cooking and indulge in all 
the treats of the season. Get off the couch and get out to see new sites 
and try something new. Bring your friends or come by yourself and 
meet new ones. Come to the mountains in Vermont and make this 
Thanksgiving the best one ever! (Tour #6334) 

December 3-6, 2020 

 

     THIS TIME WE’VE ADDED ONE  

ADDITIONAL QUESTION...   
WHEN WILL I RETURN?  Sorry, it’s a mystery:)                            

(Tour #6267) 

NOVEMBER 10-?, 2020 

WHY IS A MYSTERY TOUR SO INTRIGUING? 

IT’S BECAUSE OF ALL THE UNANSWERED 

QUESTIONS... 

$2025 P/P Double  



Personalized Tours, Inc. 
W4928 Pheasant Valley Road 
Waldo, WI  53093 

Rescheduled Tours 
The following tours have been rescheduled to a later date  

Brewers Spring Training               March 11-16, 2021 

Vera Bradley Girlfriend Getaway  April 6-7, 2021 

Badger Band Concert                   April 15, 2021 

Hawaii 4-Islands                           October 22-31, 2020 

Spring in the South                       October 18-23, 2020 

Southern Charm                           October 25-30, 2020 

Fixer Upper                                   October 4-7, 2020 

The Ark Encounter                        October 21-24, 2020 


